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Food & Garden Club Volunteer Evenings
Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
Forsyth Library Resource Trial: Reaxys
#GotMusic Campaign
FHSU’s Entrepreneur Direct Series to Feature Couple Entrepreneurs
Trout Fishing Derby
International Education Week
Faculty Funding Opportunities
Feedback Requested on Homecoming 2017
Gen Ed Reform

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
· 2017 Makerspace Holiday Ornament Competition – Starting TODAY till December 6
· The Green Zone Initiative Luncheon – TOMORROW, 12:00pm to 1:00
· Big Brothers Big Sisters: Bigs’ Minute Mixer - TOMORROW, 5:30pm to 7:00pm
· Kansas Corn Event - Careers in Corn – TOMORROW, 6:30pm
· Science Café presents: “Mind Control: A How to Guide for Conquering Stress and Negativity
through Mindfulness” – TOMORROW, 7:00pm
· Annual Appreciation Lunch – November 8, 11:00am to 2:00pm
· Speaker, Sam Brinton: 50 Bills, 50 States: Ending LGBT+ Conversion Therapy – November 9, 7:00pm
· Join us in Honoring our Military Service Members & Veterans – November 10, 10:00am to 2:00pm
· Veterans Day Film Screening – November 10, 4:00pm
· Production at Beach Schmidt – Dates and Times Listed Below
· Jumbo Volleyball Tournament – November 12, 2:00 to 5:00pm
FUTURE EVENTS
· Agriculture During the Civil War – November 13, 7:00pm
· Introduction to Facebook Marketing for Business – November 14, 1:00pm to 4:30pm
· Building Advisor Competency Series – See Below for Dates and Times

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·
·

Apply for the 2018-19 FHSU Scholarships!
Campus Bookstore Survey

STUDENT ABSENCES
·
·

Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education Region IV- West Conference
Association for Orientation, Transition, & Retention in Higher Education Annual Conference

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Food & Garden Club Volunteer Evenings
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Food & Garden Club hosts volunteer evenings on Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:00pm to 6:30pm.
Today we will meet at the Tiger Food Exchange (located on the main floor of the Forsyth Library) instead of the Victor E
Garden.
Today's tasks will include: processing the final Fall harvest from the Victor E Garden to be distributed during Fresh Food
Friday, and sorting/inventorying non-perishable food items. Food & Garden Club is happy to provide service hours to
other clubs during our volunteer evenings.
Contact Shane at sfkeller2@mail.fhsu.edu with any questions.

Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
Members from the Go Global! Learning Community are holding a Krispy Kreme Fundraiser in efforts to raise funds for
their service trip to Cusco, Peru over spring break.
Orders will be taken until Wednesday, November 8, and will available to pick up on Thursday, November 16.
Below are the items and prices:

Special Variety Dozen- $12
- Chocolate Iced
- Lemon Filled
- Raspberry Filled
- Kreme Filled
Original Glazed Doughnuts- $10
Signature Coffees- $10
- Rich
- Smooth
- Decaf
For more information or to place an order, please contact Ricardo Zamora at r_zamora@mail.fhsu.edu.

Forsyth Library Resource Trial: Reaxys
Forsyth Library has launched a 30-day trial of Reaxys. Reaxys is a chemistry database that searches chemical literature,
compound properties, and chemical reaction data from three sources: The Beilstein Database¸ The Gmelin Database¸ and
The Patent Chemistry Database. Authorized FHSU users will have access to the site November 2 – December 1.
Please send comments, questions, and feedback to Jennifer Sauer, Scholar Services/E-Resources Librarian, (785)6285262.

#GotMusic Campaign
Throughout the entire month of November, KFHS Radio is looking for new music to put on the radio. KFHS is looking for
local bands/artists of all genres.
This year the #GotMusic Campaign is seeking to have over 100 news songs by multiple bands/artists from across the
country.
"This will be able to increase our reach and help establish our brand as a station that features up and coming bands/artists
and plays things for our local audience that is not the same as the mainstream." - Station Manager, Kadrae D. Smith
Share this message with any local bands/artists you may know, from Fort Hays, or your hometowns and help grow your
College Radio Station, KFHS Radio.
Bands/Artists need to email kfhs.fhsu@gmail.com with the following information:
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Name:
Bio:
Links to the music(wav or mp3):
Social Media/Website Links:
Stream KFHS Radio at Tigermedianet.com or on the "TuneIn" mobile app.

FHSU’s Entrepreneur Direct Series to Feature Couple Entrepreneurs
Students, faculty, and staff are invited to the next installment of the Entrepreneur Direct speaker Series. Fort Hays State
University will showcase a special type of team. It will feature two married couples who have built successful business
entrepreneurial careers and personal lives. They will present their stories on November 7 from 10:30-11:45 a.m. in the
Eagle Communication Hall of the Robbins Center. The couples are Rick and Gail Kuehl of Hays and Gail and Cindy
Boller of Norton.
Rick and Gail Kuehl opened their first McDonald’s restaurant in 1979 in Hays, Kansas. They have continued to grow their
organization, and currently own two restaurants in Hays, and one restaurant in Russell and WaKeeney, Kansas. Their
philosophy is people first as they work with a team of 210 employees. They believe in giving back to the communities they
serve, and are supporters of education at all levels. Early in their professional careers they also owned three radio stations
and founded Media-Net, Hays’ first Internet provider.
Gail Boller founded Natoma Corporation in 1982 in Natoma, Kansas. Two years later, he moved company to Norton,
Kansas. Natoma Corporation is a world-class contract manufacturer that is ISO, AS 9100 certified & ITAR compliant. The
company’s primary customers are aerospace, medical, and energy related. Natoma Corp’s assets were sold to Natoma
Manufacturing Corporation in April 2017. Owners of Natoma Mfg. Corp. are home-grown Nortonites. The company
currently employs over 80 people.
In 2009 Cindy Boller, working with a partner, founded Destination Kitchen, a unique retail kitchen store in Norton.
Destination Kitchen is a destination for delectable desserts, California Roasted Peets Coffee, a top line of teas and an
exciting menu of baked goods, sandwiches and lunch items. Destination Kitchen provides essential tools and gifts for the
home cook.
Entrepreneur Direct is a speaker series conducted by Fort Hays State University’s Robbins College of Business and
Entrepreneurship that features successful entrepreneurs in an informal setting free to students, faculty and the public. The
program is intended to connect students with successful entrepreneurs who have stories and advice to share. A panel asks
questions about entrepreneurship and encourages questions and interaction with the audience.

Mark Bannister, Dean, Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship
Trout Fishing Derby
Campus Intramurals & Recreational Sports will hosting a Trout Fishing Derby on November 6, from 2:00pm to Dusk
(see office for location).
There will be 3 different categories – longest fish, heaviest fish & most fish. There will also be a hamburger/hot dog feed!
If you have any questions, please contact Sarah Gist srgist@fhsu.edu or 785-628-4373.

International Education Week
International Education Week (IEW) is a week-long celebration of events and activities to be hosted throughout the week
of November 13-17.
It provides everyone a chance to celebrate, promote, and recognize international students, international education and
education abroad, and internationalization at FHSU and within the community of Hays.
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For a full list of events and activities, please visit our web site at http://www.fhsu.edu/international/programs/ and click on
the International Education Week link.
Please join us in celebrating our FHSU international students!
-Marnie Kohl, International Student Services Office

Faculty Funding Opportunities
Do you incorporate hands-on activities into your courses? Are you interested in developing a high-impact educational
practice to increase student learning?
If you answered yes to either question, consider applying for the Experiential Learning Innovation Grant. You can access
the grant application, which includes additional information, at the following
website: http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/provost/Experiential_Learning/.
Questions and applications can be directed to Tamara Lynn, Co-Chair of the University Experiential Learning Committee.
Applications must be received by November 10 to be considered for funding during the Spring 2018 term.
-Tamara J. Lynn, tjlynn@fhsu.edu

Feedback Requested on Homecoming 2017
The Homecoming Coordinating Committee and the offices that help plan Homecoming events would appreciate your
feedback on this year's events! A survey can be accessed at http://baseline.campuslabs.com/fhsu/homecoming17 and
should only take 5-10 minutes to complete.
The information collected from this annual survey helps the committee make decisions about events and how we
coordinate between offices and our community partners. Whether you were an active participant in Homecoming activities
or not, we would like to hear from you.
At the end of this year’s survey, you will also be asked to provide feedback on the 2018 Homecoming Theme.
Be sure to let your voice be heard! Thank you!
-Homecoming Coordinating Committee

Gen Ed Reform
Follow the General Education Committee as it works to revise the FHSU Gen Ed Program.
Read week-by-week minutes from committee meetings on the Gen Ed website.
“Like” our Facebook page. Leave suggestions in the suggestion box.

EVENTS
2017 Makerspace Holiday Ornament Competition
November 6 to December 6
Forsyth Library Room 062
Come to Makerspace and create an ornament!
Ornament must be turned in to a Makerspace staff member by December 6 at 5:00pm at Makerspace.
Rules and hours listed at www.fhsu.edu/smei
Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute
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The Green Zone Initiative Luncheon
Tuesday, November 7; 12:00-1:00
Prairie Room, Memorial Union
The 2017 fall semester brown bag luncheon of the Green Zone Initiative will be Tuesday, November 7. If you have
already completed the Kognito training Veterans on Campus for Faculty and Staff please bring your printed certificate with
you. If you did not print your certificate, you can reprint it by accessing the training again and selecting certificate from
the upper right menu bar. If you bring your certificate of completion we will award you with your Green Zone placard to
be placed in your office space identifying it as a military friendly area of operation.
If you have already attended a Green Zone Luncheon you are welcome to attend this luncheon as well. We will have
updated information, as well as a brief presentation from the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the Kelly Center.
If you are unfamiliar with what the Green Zone Initiative is please see below. We look forward to seeing you at the brown
bag luncheon, thank you for your support of our student veterans.
The Green Zone Initiative is intended to create safe spaces for student veterans. Faculty and staff that would be interested
in making themselves available to student veterans in need are encouraged to participate in this initiative.
In conjunction with The Kelly Center, the Department of Leadership Studies, the office of Military Student Success, and
the Virtual College the initiative will consist of approximately one hour of student veteran Kognito training, and a brown
bag lunch seminar explaining the scope and objectives of the program. The training is intended to inform you of student
veteran population needs, and university assets prior to you committing to creating said safe space.
You have the option of completing the Kognito training before or after the luncheon. Below is the website and enrollment
key that must be used.
Website: https://www.kognitocampus.com/login
Enrollment Key for Faculty & Staff: fhsu785
Training: Veterans on Campus for Faculty and Staff
Please direct questions to:
Dr. Kenton Olliff
785.628.4401
kolliff@fhsu.edu

Dr. Seth Kastle
785.628.4693
sdkastle@fhsu.edu

You don’t have to be a veteran to support our student veterans. All faculty and staff are welcome and encouraged to
participate in this initiative. We look forward to seeing you on November 7.
Why do student veterans struggle with college?
Use to being with others of similar background.
Need personal support.
View college as confusing
“Unfriendly” policies and procedures.
Lack of funds / benefits slow to arrive.
Feel out of place with traditional age students.
Overwhelmed by life.
Lack of empathy from fellow students/staff
Alarming veteran statistics:
Number of service members with PTSD is higher than at any time in history since the Vietnam War.
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is the signature wound of this war leading to social adjustment and anxiety disorders
Veteran suicide rate is currently at 22 veterans a day taking their own life.
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Kansas Corn Event – Careers in Corn
Tuesday, November 7; 6:30 pm
Memorial Union Trails Room
FHSU’s Collegiate Farm Bureau Club invites you to join us to learn about “Careers in Corn” - Kansas Corn’s new program
to connect college students with potential career paths in the corn industry. Come to network with corn industry
professionals in an informal setting where you can learn about a variety of careers in the corn industry.
Pizza will be provided.
- Craig Smith cmsmith11@fhsu.edu.

Big Brothers Big Sisters: Bigs’ Minute Mixer
Tuesday, November 7; 5:30pm to 7:00pm
FHSU Memorial Union Ballroom.
As a fieldwork group in FHSU Leadership Studies, we have partnered with Big Brothers Big Sisters to help find mentors
for the children on the waiting list for a Big Brother or Big Sister. If you have a desire to impact the life of a child in the
Hays community who is need of a positive mentor, we hope you can join us to meet some of the Littles on the waiting list
and learn more about getting involved with the program.
Come get to know some of the Littles waiting for a Big! We will have fun games to play together and you will also have
the opportunity to hear from Bigs and Littles who have been matched for several years. Dinner is provided!
Let us know if you can make it! RSVP to Big Brothers Big Sisters by calling 785-625-6672.
Be a friend. Be a mentor. Just be there.
Thank you in advance,
FHSU Students
Morgan Claassen – sophomore; Veronica Younger – sophomore; Dalton Ayres – senior; Brandon Lytle – senior

Science Café presents: “Mind Control: A How to Guide for Conquering Stress and Negativity through
Mindfulness”
Tuesday, November 7; 7:00pm
Gella’s Diner, 117 East 11th Street, Hays , KS
Presenters:
· Dr. Whitney Jeter, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, FHSU
· Mrs. Brooke Mann, Lecturer, Department of Psychology, FHSU
Free and open to the public!
-Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute

Annual Appreciation Lunch
Wednesday, November 8; 11:00am to 2:00pm
Eagle Communications Hall in FHSU’s Robbins Center
Please join your FHSU Foundation for their annual appreciation lunch in gratitude of you – our faculty and staff!
As the fundraising arm of the university, your FHSU Foundation would like to thank you for your support and for all that
you do to make Fort Hays State shine. Come enjoy a lunch of chili or chicken noodle soup with vegetables and cinnamon
rolls. No RSVP necessary.
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Speaker, Sam Brinton: 50 Bills, 50 States: Ending LGBT+ Conversion Therapy
Thursday, November 9; 7:00pm
Rarick Hall 201
Sponsored by FHSU Gay-Straight Alliance
Sam Brinton, an advocate for equality and protection of LGBT+ youth, will be discussing his campaign, 50 Bills, 50
States, which aims to end the dangerous practice of conversion therapy. Learn more
at: https://www.thetrevorproject.org/50-bills-50-states/.
-Amanda Fields (ajfields@fhsu.edu)

Join us in Honoring our Military Service Members & Veterans
Friday, November 10; 10:00am to 2:00pm
Sunset Lounge, Memorial Union
Fort Hays State University would like to thank our military service members & veterans for their service. Please join us in
honoring their sacrifice and dedication to our country!
A formal ceremony will begin at 11:11am in the Atrium. Refreshments will be provided.
Throughout the event, show your gratitude for our veterans by:
· Signing our thank you banner, which will be displayed in the Memorial Union the following week
· Purchasing a t-shirt from the Student Veteran’s Association to show support for veterans at FHSU
In addition, view the feature wall display on veterans around the world, and listen to stories from WWII veterans in the
state of Kansas, collected by members of the LDRS 310 Team, FHSU Veterans History Project, which will be located near
the Memorial Union’s dedication display in Sunset Lounge.
This event is presented by student and staff from the following departments and organizations:
· Center for Student Involvement
· Center for Civic Leadership
· Office of Inclusion & Diversity Excellence
· Student Veteran’s Association
· Student Government Association
· Department of Leadership Studies
For questions regarding the event, please contact the Center for Student Involvement at 785-628-4664 or csi@fhsu.edu.

Veterans Day Film Screening
Friday, November 10; 4:00pm
Big Creak Crossing – Hays Mall
Join us as we recognize, understand, and thank those who have served at our film screening of Thank You for Your Service
on November 10 at Hays 8 Theater (located in Big Creek Crossing – Hays Mall). You must sign up in advance in order to
get a free ticket. The film will be shown after 4 PM, however the official time is not released from the theater until
November 8.
Sign up here or through Tiger Link today to reserve your FREE film ticket. Free ticket for the first 75 people. This event is
open to students, faculty, and staff!
For more information contact Taylor Kriley, Director of Inclusion & Diversity Excellence, (785)628-4276.

Production at Beach Schmidt
Dates and Times listed below
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Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center
Come hear the bells of Notre Dame ring out in the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center and experience our local talent
as Hays High School presents:
The Hunchback of Notre Dame
· Friday, November 10 – 7:30pm
· Saturday, November 11 - 7:30pm
· Sunday, November 12 - 2:30 pm.
Tickets sold this week at the Beach/Schmidt box office M-Th 4:30-6:30pm, Fri 4:30-7:30pm, Sat
4:30-7:30pm, and Sun 12:30-2:30pm or online at https://www.ticketsource.us/event/205112

Jumbo Volleyball Tournament
Sunday, November 12; 2:00pm to 5:00pm
Intramural Gym 120 (Cunningham Hall)
Looking for something fun and active to do on a Sunday afternoon? Look no further, Warrior Stripes, a Leadership 310
Team will be hosting a JUMBO Volleyball Tournament!
-5 players a team
-$5 per person
We are hosting this event to raise awareness and money for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in the fight to end
Childhood Cancer.
This event is open to all FHSU students, faculty, and staff. Pre-registration will be available in the Memorial Union on
November 2 from 11:00am to 1:00pm. If you have any questions or are interested please contact Trae at
tsregier@mail.fhsu.edu or Ari at arnievesanderson@mail.fhsu.edu
We hope to see you there!

Agriculture During the Civil War
Monday, November 13; 7:00pm
Albertson Hall RM 169
Departments of Agriculture, History, and Werth College of Science, Technology and Mathematics present, Dr. R. Douglas
Hurt.
FHSU Young Alumni Award Recipient 1979
FHSU Dept of History, BA ’69, MA ‘71
Dept Head at Purdue University Department of History
Dr. R. Douglas Hurt will also be speaking about ‘The Dust Bowl’ on November 13 at 1:30pm in Albertson Hall Room 235.
Brittany J Howell, Ph.D.,PAS, Agriculture Department

Introduction to Facebook Marketing for Business
Tuesday, November 14; 1:00pm to 4:30pm
Black & Gold Room, Memorial Union
Join the Management Development Center and Dr. Mary Martin (Professor, Applied Business Studies) for Introduction to
Facebook Marketing for Business. This interactive workshop will teach participants how to make their Facebook page
excel at driving traffic and increasing engagement.
As FHSU faculty and staff, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President! Limited funding
is available annually per division.
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Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at
(785) 628-4121.

Building Advisor Competency Series
See Below for Dates and Times
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center has two professional development sessions left for the fall. They
are identified below.
BUILDING ADVISOR COMPETENCY Series (2 fall sessions remaining and 3 spring sessions). This series is produced
by NACADA: The Global Association for Academic Advising. The remaining fall sessions are:
Wednesday, November 15
Memorial Union: Trails Room
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM - Building Advisor Competency: Developing a Profession of Advising through Training, Development,
and Scholarship
Wednesday, December 13
Memorial Union: Trails Room
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM - Building Advisor Competency: Introduction to the NACADA Academic Advising Core Competencies
Model
NOTE: This is open to both faculty and staff. Please feel free to bring your lunch to the session.
RSVP: Please RSVP to advising@fhsu.edu or 785-628-5577 to let us know which session(s) you will be attending. We
will send you a calendar entry that you will need to Accept and Send the Response Now. This will allow us to have the
appropriate number of handouts.
Questions should be directed to advising@fhsu.edu.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
Apply for the 2018-19 FHSU Scholarships!
Apply NOW for the 2018-2019 FHSU scholarships at https://fhsu.academicworks.com/users/sign_in.
Priority Deadline: November 15, 2017
Final Deadline: February 15, 2018
The online scholarship application will automatically match and recommend scholarships for which you are eligible, as
well as allow you to search for and select scholarships for which you wish to apply.
Additional scholarship opportunities will be posted throughout the scholarship application cycle (September 15, 2017 February 15, 2018). Be sure to log back into your scholarship account periodically to view additional opportunities that
may be available.
You may view the FHSU scholarship opportunities before applying at https://fhsu.academicworks.com/.

Campus Bookstore Survey
Your campus store team is committed to driving student success and enhancing the campus experience. We are
continuously trying to improve our services and want your feedback.
Survey closes on November 26.
Please take our survey at www.campusstorefeedback.com.

STUDENT ABSENCES
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Student Absences – Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education Region IV- West Conference
The following students will be absent from classes on November 7-9 as they will be attending the NASPA: Student Affairs
Administrators in Higher Education Region IV-West Conference in Lincoln, NE. All students have been instructed to
coordinate with their faculty members for any missed assignments:
· Alex Collins
· Jessi Conklin
· Diego Esparza
· Alice Gao
· Amy Gildemeister
· Zackary Shinkle

Student Absences – Association for Orientation, Transition, & Retention in Higher Education Annual
Conference
The following students will be absent from classes on November 3-8 as they will be in attending the NODA: Association
for Orientation, Transition, & Retention in Higher Education Annual Conference in Louisville, KY. All students have been
instructed to coordinate with their faculty members for any missed assignments:
· Ashley Templeton
· Celeste Worthy
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00
a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU
faculty, staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to
web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly.
Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article
directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
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